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Rig Crowd Expected To Attend Maine
Night Celebration In Gym Tonight

Seniors In Crucial Game Tomorrow

Maine Bears Upset Dope And Smother
Bobcats In State Series Opener

Professor Corbett Will Fire Opening Gun And Introduce President Boardman Who Will Preside;
Bill Hartley Will Be Student Speaker

Zakarian, Davis, Hickson, And Horne Star In Line;
Buzzell, Abbott, And Coltart Are Outstanding
In Running Up 46-0 Count

Speakers Voices To Be Magnified By Special Sounding Device

Game Ends With Most of Maine Second Team on Field
arsity opened the State
5 The NIaine
—'
Series with it rush by smothering the aspiring Bates team 4e. to 0 last Saturday
at Ortono. The heralded Bates line failed
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ponents by unfair methods, and continues to do all in hi, power to put

Yaca-
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sport.
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'
s game. how -

which resulted in .erioni, injury too one of
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'
s valualde backlielol Ii RI I.

.1 here was no cause for the unclean

tactics of the Rates lineman %shoo deliberately struck the Maine halfback

Inebriation scored several touchdowns
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twice and plased a bland 4Di football u.s liiehi does

standard

not conform with the

at the game Saturday seen° greatly astonished I.,: the

The •••1/C4:1,t1I it

,ill all part
actions of somt• itt tlw Bates players, and the tire.
- State ha,C4 itlInlented

of the

111 the game in a manner u.s Inch should cause a great

deal sof thought at iii.' Lewiston institntion.
\\e have chpped the following comments fronn tlw Itango or I. "0/1/1/ter-

v X etcs. and

(id!. 1 he Bangor

"According to reports from ( Iron,. and troll, titato

per•.ites win) wit-

.1.1by

dep.rtment ..t the players oi all the colleges

peeled to gist. the student a %yarning that

they haye take.y

it pl.i
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-Reports from the gems at I now. are anything but complimentary to
Ili,courage and licitt is queationiell and many I a- N istott-.Uthurn

fans declare that instead of taking his licking with his tail between his legs
he might hay.. stood up and ii tight hard and Cl..1".\N all the it.o

Therierili. and

t• art' 111111-
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undesirable by

liii-

thcre is

ear.

‘Ve Inapt. that this fratds statement
of tailIC%
mill lie thoroughly understood and
render furthur consideration of the
matter unta•ce•sary.
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THE BIG DRIVE
The drive for Ow \len
about $21.0110

'writ ral•ed

i‘ ,1 ends tonight.
t Mt

Nt the present Him

the •litdetit 1.,141‘ kis failed

to do it'. share and the -meta)... ril
Ca° campaign depends upon
this group %shoo st tIl oleo 'di- at a
later moment to sacrifice a
few dollars tit put the drive (over and
11III 011

the few

included In

those men and w .•men mho
have already given a great deal hut 5% )14 / are is iiiitlg to give

until it hurt,

woorse.
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and grandstand wasn't too overpowerin
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sounds better—but honestly
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well and
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We hope that some of our dumb frt.)]
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will later take
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lligher: "The Delta Signia's just called in anonher pledge pin."
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still using matches to light his cigarelti •
with."
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around
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'dear old Colby 's' and

The stay Zakarian cured his girl fo
blushing, was by- stealitaz her sanity
• • • • • •
There aas a young freshman called N1
Whose ego was certainly big,

Mho the team. tie jostled his way,
Sophs, one day.
alien they come running back with a laby- Thru
rinth .4 flurry whiteness cheering them There "was" a young Freshrtian called

Michigan. 0.
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Boardman
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A COMPLETE TABULATION OF THE DRIVE
WILL BE PUBLISHED IN
ANOTHER
SPECIAL
CAMPUS MONDAY.
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It might have looked %%ell from an arr
plane, but the effect from the bleacher

Dean

nonsense these slay" and if be had

liarsarol.

AT NOON TODAY ABOUT
$21,000 HAD BEEN RECEIVED FOR THE MEMORIAL GYM, THE TEAM
CAPTAINS AND COMMITTEE ARE WORKING
THIS AFTERNOON, GETTING NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS AND RAISES IN
OLD.

at

it was upside down to them anol
right side up for the other fellow—Well!

put a lot of extra fight

7 t. al 12 -4e,
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think that veas quite far enough!
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1. wpire. %% hid' 3.. gust-ti Ity Dean R. E.. Sackett if
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Now, just between you awl

gentleman in
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things in

nting Maii de%our tn., entire bags mt
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Another that it's not all "boloney."
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:Meeting and Education and 'leans Ii. VS.

woman student last

saw

success.
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thinking people.
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earned their
reterec a il:V1 111/11g.. .111
little original information in it, it is per- •
10g1.111C( 4,11 the matter and arrange! letters Ilwii and there.
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haps the Iwst summarised account of the
Booard.
a system of blind slates. They neeoled
The three pages oi tub
peri.D41 iii print
What a toottching scene it was when
Ia. blind
one simpering. bashful -li.igraphy which follow thc. article arc
Red changed his slit w! .M1.1 to think that
neat
hanol
through
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la•lol
her
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Ii
r's
contribution'
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real
too
her
study
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one 1,razuti hydiyitlual ti.1d the crowd to
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Ile deserves a
hold their nose..
Bahl
A shocked faculty
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Art. from

Not matcl
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"thing ghost of a Ku Khmer!"
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Writes On Penn. Authors

flit, put their mind on football a little More and mall their haluls for olefeon-
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him. Ile
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Py.thaps if
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'one oi
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•
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li this were a fact it

is to be regretted for one of the ch.tracteristics ..f the NI title college games

pr per

an instructor ieels that a student is ab-

°

nessed the Maine-Bates game Saturday ...me of the Bates players f..rgot fair
/ o-ted to roouglniess and impr..per tactic.
play and IV,

Neap,al

t.t.lby

the I a•WislOttl Jo/Irina

The Bangor C'orpronereid:

hit• been the generally

Coolto
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inorted to the dean of his en llege who mat
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.
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Ii

this is the case.

that's all. No

%% ,4iider they host with an array like that
around.

Total

exist between teachers and students.
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111,y came, awl they saw.

these rules it is ex-
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The old

'
Black Iloorses and Hispanol Suizas.
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rhythym—the familiar airs—lent zest to
the thrill of any football game.
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s

We were tald (after the game) th.,,
Maine Spirit.
these straggly ranks had spelled Bat'

Saturday, on both sides of the field.

t..f
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best, no matter how

Bates eisited us in all sorts of cars,

titots awl holidays c..tint double as herethe man out of the play he is goting Poo far foil- a gond spoirtsmata

..tir

yogi Iona: at it.

yes, the) truly
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lit' tiiatle'

on. teacher'.' nicetings.
any it ay, we did
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Campus Ashcans Bit
Bangor Over Week End

Penn Sta
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We got a great sting from seeing
Campus ashCatis ti.,ak time out this past
a tuneful phalanx turn into an "M" or a
ueekend giving stay to shorter side trips
"B" or what have you. They did a good
•
donii to the Queen City, where
job too!
they %%e-re the cyisostire oof all eyes, especiThis fall our Band is Bigger and Its'
to
the 51101) so called
ally those belonging

student is expectol to he present at is en
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field.
The blue awl white oof it—the
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a ine w•eleo autos y on.

-
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isCumsiflerell
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year

attendance has now been in use
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MAINE COLLEGE SCORES

'he present method ..1 handling class

athletie• teams, and to %catch the big

game tormirrow.

.;•o- adiedule foor

T'AINT A RUBBER BAND

Present Attendance
Plan Is Satisfactory i

Inca'..

:\

slow,. day.
• •

*

anti

Unitetai

1913 when

he

aa.

our incomparable. 105-piece band stas
That fast one they pulled sound-

great.

ong ooff after setting up a player was imSoo was their parade around the
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field.
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foot-

esti) echoing the

Boo). it hit a real old-fashioned snake-

at his olA ti request. is u II for the first time

taking part hall a wormy time. yes.

on fifteen

rt. -the band and two clwerleaders.

ention.

1 lyerc

,till he betas-am four or hue hundred delc
gates prtsent at this conference. .
•
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and
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makes a

h

sore."

Let's not.

oiance atter that In

•ars be it it114.111 something on
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R.O.T.C, uniforms

falls :doom )oottr triple-tiongues and diouble d—

I /van of the College of Technology herc

the pr 'grant of this

"Explain the causes of per

dear old ration and %hat effect it has on the b...!

Bates Song back and forth too each other!
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We put
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• • • • • •
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tI ethe
:
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dressed.

"C"tigrattilati..e,,

man."

tid-de-yah!

It.-. iii! Boom!"Nothing Can stop us from
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Actite Nlenther :

'Mere o
fraternit

Jo: "Mary has the grippe."
Johnny: "You don't say! Hid
the password?"

she 12

up at "Pin IMOrley". said the gtty hocking I'
martin., fraternity badge.—Cirrnel/ ll'iclote
• • • • • •
1.500 there—well. where
0,111r from?
Heaven? Junkman: "Any rags, rubber. oo
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enw sit,
f
men
fully thrl
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there a
of Brat
go 'rout

the Chateau that night. 500 school

?lie rest
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of the
ttsttall

\N ho sitre, Maine!
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rit to Nil- (aannett's office by the end of the

lpher!

iron?"

1Vhoopee. Prof.: (angrily) "No. My mile •
Ili, ah-ho! Mash. Bid!
away."
nretia liSt Of 115 1:11111.5 officers. Do this
The 'steins' are filled, the alumni are
Junkman: -Any bottles.
:"
Immediately.
pouring in. The Great Hornecontille—
Ilarsest Mosin—Dad's Day, call it
It is said that neer one-half of ths
"W haddaya know "" said the Balentine is hat yu-ti will,
anyway the Great She- student laxly
rinser heard
the
won'
miaow. a* he sunk his teeth into a fold Ling.—Maine
Night is here.
natatorium until it appeared in the Caen
i stew.
Let 'er go. Colby, we're ready.
fits recently.

New F

toor the big kick—Colby.

all "5
viith•11
John '1'.
lia ngoi
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ilow day.
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IER BAND
-a-ling when our
+Mg out on the
vhite of it—the
irs—lent zest to
game.
have been entercurers betweeii
Sing from seeing
Ito an "M" or a
They did a good

Bigger and Bet-but NOT beturday we mere
eful tactics that
n a "to-the-rear-Jerusalem.'
the garnet
d spelled B.L!,
ietween you and
pside down In an
when both sides
m to them and
T fellow—Well!
ell from an airat the bleacher,
o overpowering-
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if it would conicated block let
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•
our dumb freshlelieve what at
S:ight will learn

AND SOPHOMORES Burrill. Brown, 1% inch. Russell, Lambert, MAINE STUDENT RECEIVES
Not So Many Are Course SENIORS
Two Deans Visitim!
Bixby.
WIN INTERCLASS RELAY
ANNAPOLIS APPOINTMENT
juniors : Capt Berenson, Sty miest. TolSecondary Schools Crabbers Says Dr. Lutes In the interclass relay races held be- man. Lathrop, Hardy. Jones, Sylvester, Paul Libby, '31, ol Lambda Chi AlProfessor 0 s Lutes of the Education
Department makes the following statements regarding 'course crabbers.'
"In my experience thus far. 1 have had
perhaps two or three students whom
null call course crabbers. While I admit that such students are more or less
obnoxious. I think that both the number
and importance are greatly exaggerated
in the student mind. In fact, it seems
that the traditional student attitude is
extremely unfortunate in its effect upon
the classroom. Students should not become slaves to a mere tradition, especially when that is a.vicious one."
-1 would call attention to the fact that
a totally different attitude prevails toward
.,fficers are
the matter of scholarship to-day. I refer
• tieorge E. Rose
to a recent article by Mr. Gifford, the
esident
W lintel.- M.
President of the New England TeleCharles A. Cutting
graph system, in the Harper's Magazine.
Franklin Barrows
TreaS
.
It is interesting to note that he found
••, schedule for this year will be apquite a definite relationship between schol'nudely as given below:
astic records and salaries being received
24 Penn State
from five to twenty years after graduaI College of City of N. Y.
tion. If 1 were a student and knew this.
Open
I certainly would not allow a silly tradi(
' and Medi,
L.; mis,„ ;vizi
F No match
(41 To show some students that they tion to come between myself and success
need post-graduate work before applying I in later life
12 Open
W.urcester Poly. Ins., U. of fin- admission.
Instructor at Summer Session
Wyoming
There is a map of the State of Maine
Gets New Job
Kemper Military School; U. of in Dean Hart's office showing the schools
Mr. Chester A. Holmes has become
N. Dakota
visited, and those having students in the
2 NU match
University. They are represented in the the principal of Langley Junior High
Mich. State C.41.
following manner: those with the red School at Washington City. He has
if, ()pen
pills. the Iligh Schools; the black pins, the been a member of the summer school
Academies: and the white pins, those vis- staff in the Department of Education for
23 Aggie &
/pen
ited last year. The towns extend from two summers, and was formerly the prin.4
1pell
N lan Buren in the north to Kittery in the cipal 4,f the Junior High Schesil in Holys.puth. and from Fryehurg in the west to oke, Massachusetts. This is a notable
NI. I. T.
promotion since Langley High is one of
!It, team's showing is sudiciently Lubec in the east.
the leading Junior High Schools in the
I. it will attend the Intercollegiate
HEBRON AND DEERING WIN country. Mr. Holmes gave courses on
.1.:11e• at New York.
Junior High School Education, and was
known at present just when the
it
INTERSCHOLASTIC MEET
one of the most popular instructors. The
practice will start.
Hebron Academy and Deering High University hopes to have him here next
..•...nlar meeting of the Maine Out- School were the winners in the Second summer ii his officials will release him.
- held Thursday. October 25 Annual Interscholastic Cross Country
Four one act plays are to he given No17 Wifli•low. There was a Run held Friday, October 26. on Alumni
vember 5 and Si in the little theatre of
,•!en.lance. Plans were arranged Field.
Ad Town with a baked bean
Booth of Hebron was the individual the Arts and Sciences Building under the
the third es inner in the Prep School Division. and supervision of the Play Direction class.
The course of play direction is given
Davis of Deering. won first honors in the
c‘ening in N“Ark, - •••'•
•' ^ denartment of Public Speaking.
• I:.
_
ho, 41.11 to have a carpeinCr sent ; ao
. II- the promems
1
Summary:
: !he cabin at Chemo to repair the dam including costume. make-up, and ..apc.!
• doily to the roof by vandals this
PREP SCHOOLS
craftsmanship are considered. and each
W.41 by Hebron Academy 21; 2nd, Lee student taking the course directs the proir 1...ung of the Itiiihigy department
Academy 49; 3rd, Bridgton Academy Oti. duction of several olle act plays.
• I :11, Club's faculty advisor gave an
The plays to be given on next Tuesday
e-ting illustrated lecture on "MounHltal SCHOOLS
and Wednesday with their directors are
•.min Climbing in Arizona". Vividly pieWon by Deering 22; 2nd, Pennell In- as follows:
were told of experiences iii
Betteem the Snort crud the Savoury, dithe Cat s Back and Raids' Peaks stitute 73; 3rd, Brewer High School 92;
rected by Ramona Pole.
High.
ii the Catalina Range. The cutting don n 4th, Danforth H. S. 119. Cony
hid
Summer, directed by Pauline Ilan.
high
• • !lie climbing time by one hour less than Washington Academy and Madison
Memory Rose. directed by Donald. Tracy-.
er 141-..up, by 1)r. \' clog's part:, did not finish five men.
ferenta, directed by Thelma Shea.
- eli tLut to be remembered.
rhe Maine Outing Club will hold a Alumni—why not subscribe to the
All those interested in fencing, please
Campus? Only one dollar ($1) a report to B. Schneider at 2:25 in the Map
r.•ing Tuesday evening. November
• 7:30 .1,0 17 ll'inalow, The...rest/nen ' yea t.
Room in the Armory, Nov. St and 7.
It
vkill be the men and mom,'
all later take the responsibility
are urged 1.. attend.

The members of the Men's Rifle Club
„..,e been pupping away on the range in
Armory the last two weeks, getting
for their first tilt against Penn
4011 Nov. 24th. The range is open
„1„ I :304:30 on Mon.. Wed., and Fri..
:Ternoons. and on application to Capt.
rmette or Sergeant Ogilsie, permission
.
he obtained to use the range any
ruing but Saturday. Everyone is ellto the Club and Team who is eligible
- participation in any other school ac1.y. The dues are $1.00; payment en.: a nyone to the use of the range.
and annnunithin. even the they do
under the eligibility rules.

Dean Stevens and Dean Hart recentl.,
made a visit to the secondary schools in
Piscataquis County. On a previous trip.
they visited those in Hancock and Washington Counties. The University oi
Maine is the only college that carries out
visitation of scluads to such an extent
for interviewing candidates.
1.:ast year there were eighty seven
schools visited, and seven hundred students interviewed. All the counties in
Maine were visited with the exception of
Washington. Most of the smaller schools
that have recently sent students to thi
University are visited as often as every
other year, while trips are made to the
large schaiols each year.
These visits serve the following purposes:
I) To acquaint the teachers and pupils with the work of the University.
(21 To see those students planning to
enter college if they will have completed
their requirements at the time of graduation.
(3) To change the studies of a student
so that he may finish his required work.

tween the halves of the Bates game, the
Seniors defeated the Sophomores. and
the juniors were victorious over the
Freshmen. The two winners will race
between the halves of the Colby game.
Their time last Saturday was the same
notwithstanding the fact that the Juniors
hat a few seconds when one of their men
fell while passing the Futon. file winning teams were made up

:

pha, has received the nomination for the
emit rsiui,e- egal11411:iti,411s for Annapolis.
Flue Jinn,,r s nosed out the Feeslilleell 111 Ordinarily competitive exams are necesThe sart be-litre- die appointment to the elltile' ‘11111141 1.111111,kin Meet 58 to 54.
S"rhotth,res mere third midi 23 p.mitN tralICC eX.eil.,are Made. bIlt Senator Hale
mid the NtAiiir, last Vell11 141 ip..111t.s.
cin out this -tit. ill Mr Libby's case. The
111e 001
event not contained nu
still iie:14,11 in February, but are
mecks st1111111:if ass the id% el111 thrust 11..4 ..‘11eiteel to tansy all) great atel0t1111
Tills us as %Volt 11) Fickett 32, wo,nd 55:1,
ii triadic-.
\I I . I
Nell go to Ant tir
Lillby 31. third t leaves 31,
Ii is..rk there.
nest Iola.
1ustin, I YContior.
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And ts.uttirclay. NoV. 2 & 3 U
"R MONA"
with Dolores ltd Rio

Overcoats
of
MT. ROCK
FLEECE
$5000

\londay and Tuesday. Nov. 5 &
Ktiiil Jannings iii
"THE PATRIOT .
SPECIAL—SPEtiAL
Tgesday

evening. Nov. o

SPECIAL ELECTION
RETURNS
will he given. furnished III RI'
IN by the Western Union "1 ch.
graph t' Enji i a gliod picture.
a comfy seat and hear the result
441 the battle of ballots.
We4Incsda) ami Tlittrsda),
Nov. 7 and 8
Clara Bow in
"THE FLEETS IN"

Rich looking and exclusive
this is the coat whose nit standing we-th i responsi
ble for the style supremacy
of fleece overcoats. Warranted for warmth
and wear.

COMING
"shepherd oi the Illills---*•The
Tempest"---"Drunts of Love"

ELECTION

RETURNS

At

ALL FAVORED SHADES

Strand

Theatre

Tuesday, Nov. 6
Returns Will Be Received
Promptly All Night
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lights
Mat REt

See our Line of

the

Sport Coats for Girls

kies with Coninzerce

See our New Line of Gaytees and Zippers

"here once was a
fraternity custom
...the first man up
was the man best
dressed.

The Talk of the Campus
See our Imported

rTHE air map of America is now ill the making—on
the ground.

Leather Zug Grain Shoe
Water-proof

Ten years ago, there were 218 miles ofair mail routes with
two station stops; to-day, a network of sky roads bridges
the country from the Atlantic to the Pacific and from
Canada to the Gulf of Mexico.

Made by Bass

IC to
•
lusts of per•1
as on the hod'
is caused b
makes a bod
•
! Did she
•

tuy hocking I- I Widow

v, rubber,

.My wife

Conic in and try on a pair

Now fraternity
men sleep peacef ully through eight
o'eloeks knowing
there are plenty
of Brae burns to
go 'round.
New Fall Ones
835 to 845
all nith spare trousers

s

See our Special TUX including Vest at $30.00

Can you imagine this growth without electricity—without
illuminated airports--without trunk lines studded with
electric beacons?

A "BEAR" of a Store to Deal With

Stores at Old Town—Orono

BLITZ

Men of vision are building for increasing traffic of the air.
Soon, the skies will be filled with commerce.

A maiortry of the beacon
lights used in airport and
airway illumination have
been designed and manufactured by the General
liectric Company, whose
specialists have the hem fit
of a generation's experience in the solution of
lighting problems.

Just as electricity is helping to conquer the air, the land,
and the sea to-day, so to-morrow it will lead to greater
accomplishments in aviation and in every human activity.

SHINLS .\1.I.

1 1 1 1111 T. Clark Cr).

The polishing cloth recommended for cleaning bra,s buttons
on uniforms

li,ing(Ir, Maine

W. A. MOSHER CO., Orono, Maine
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President Boardman Will Attend
Convention in Washington

Maine Represented At
Frosh Meet With 1arsitv Hockey. Squad
••
Defeats 1111ton 6-0
Teachers' Convention
first Defeat at Durham

TEN MEN ELECTED TO
PI PI KAPPA

As
Initiation Banquet Nov. 14
The thirty-third conference ot the
the
and
Universities
sociation of State
Pi Pi Kappa, the honorary economic -forty-second annual c..111venti.m of the.
Association of Land -Grant Colleges will fraternity. held a meeting last \Vedtte•
be held in Washington. I). C. on Novem- day
at which the folk.% tug a ere
ber 19 to 20 and November 20 to 22 it elected to membership:
spectiv-ely. I'resident !Boardman will repLaurence Rosen. Saul Lail. I Ar.,Tge
resent the Unitersity of \lathe at both Larrabee, Eugene \'ail. George Ankele•.
ineetitig•. The c.attenti.iii .,i the
Richard Bradford. John Crowell. Horatifin of I..antl-Grant °Ilexes will
ton Flynt. Arthur Hatch, Robert French
The initiation banquet will be held
attended by !traits Merrill and Cloke. Iii

tars!
ihr Mailie dr—h
setback of the season at the hantls of the
husky New Ilampshire Freshmen by a
score of 27 to 0 at Durham last Saturday. New Hampshire's running attack
handed the Maine tam although the Bear
Cubs held the Wildcat, e ew during the

first quarter.
Maine had two chance. to score when
their aerial attack was effective but faul- saw no actiem at all. During the sec,nul
ty receiving prevented them frtNTI Cru,•- half, one \Vilton forward got away- with
ing the goal. Most of the Maine backs the hall and came down upon the Maine
were injured and at one time Bill Kenyon goal, but before she could shoot. the tar
had to use a back field that averaged sity goalkeeper with a hard hit cleared
about 138 pounds against the heavy Dur- the ball out of the circle.
The varsity played a smooth. apparentham outfit. Brigham. right end for the
Maine Frosh received severe head injur- ly effortless game, and made their six
ies which kept hint in the Portland hos- ! goals easily. The Wilton forward line
pital for a few day•. The whole Irani was weak, although their hacks played a
defense game.
was used up and will be in poor condi- good
tuft to face E.:11 C.S. at I trono Satur-

ler)iije
t,olden Plunie blanched
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AMY GOULD'S

THEM

Of iiOUBIGANT's iwritimes appeals to those who arc

Hovey
B Scholarship Is
rought Back To Maine

particular
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Mans' Maine Feathers
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NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Life Insurance—John Flancock
John Hancock — Life Insurance

Ili PRESENTED 13V

Pim. R. IlussEr,'12
Bangor, Maine

That connection works
either way in good heads.
it

LIFE SAVER LUNCH
1'. I.. I I ATT, PT.11).
Crolt. M'ARK
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Kappa Phi, and Phi Sigma will annotate,
their pledges in chapel on Ikeda) mom.

Beta Pi Theta, the h./11,,r4r.\
fraternity, held its first meeting of th.
year Tuesday 111M011, October 30 at 3u
Arts and Sciences. Another meeting i•
to he held soon and it is I''peel that
members will be present too undertakt
work of the year.
Con(+11iled .from

the hall had again been carried across !'
Garnet line. Mizzen made the scot-,
a triple pass play that dizzied the
persistent faits trying to follow the l.
Once again Maine crossed the Bates
line when Palmer caught a difficult I ,
from Abbott back of the end zone wl
is only a touchback. Bates invaded •
50 yards of Maine territ.,,, ry

isquarter and this was
during tilts
play. T,A
punt in the last minute
penalties at the wrong time st.upped M
from scoring in this half.
The so-called poor kick play failed
function at the opening of the last Ti. and the fourth (low"
hall about ae inch from first down III.
he yard
• t3
they tried to crash flint
were held at the Y.M.C.A. that mitiute particle of turf pa'. eel thtthniughout the convention and ft.r att.ither t.iticlulown with C. • •
•
I iash ne three times to
rig
University of Maine Teachers' As- c
-, iation banquet was held there Thurs- fr,tm the
hue. Later Bates
,lay e% ening.
wisely attempted a pass from their

lii a well-played game last Saturday
morning on the Women's Athletic Field,
from the Sophomores
the Freshmen
_
by a score of 2-0.
Many of last year's Freshman stars
were lacking on the SITifs team. However. the upperetaestnert- Ithowesi wand
fighting spirit. and on an extremely muddy field, kept the Erosh down to but two
goals.
The Ereshnian team has lost but tWI)
lt:11111e.:. It iS
of experienced
players, and had the advantage of team
practice which the Sophorm,res lust. not
had.

,01. XXX

Maine Bears Upset Dope and
Smother Bobcats

minutes I.f play. then Bates intercepted
Abbott's pass on their 42 yard line Rushof Electrical Engineering talked on "The es by Splifford, Bornstein and hilinson
Slide-Rule: Trick-Stick and Efficiency put the hall on the 35 yard line and a
Aid.- The Department of Deans of pass from Bornstein to Johnson gained
Women and Advis.irs of Girls listened to 20 yards. A 15 yard penalty on th,
an address on "The High School Girl second down put a crimp in their hopelif
and Mental Health" by Dr. Charles A. proceedings. Burrell intercepted a 1,111'..'
Dickinson, Head of the Psychology De- pass and ran 15 yards to the 28 yard Ill
partment. Professor John W. Draper Moran made two gaitts, one of 22 yard College Eng- and another of 12 and with the help of
spoke to the Department
lish on "The Teacher and Scholar: A few la yards plunges by Buzzell the
Nt)te Oil Cimtrast and Co-operati.m."
was on the Bates 24 yard line. Abbott
At the Friday Assembly of the I tepart - shot a pretty pass to Moran a ho was
mem of Secondary School Principal, downed ion the 1 yard line. Coltart vta
Dean James N. Hart-. Professor of Math- called upon too finish the jooh and he kick,
ematics and Astronomy. explained "The the extra point fr,,m placement. 11,-.
Part of the High School in the Univer- stein raced 33 yards on the kickoff 1,-,
sity of Maine Program.- Dr. Harold M. flickslm recovered Seel w's funthle .ti tl..
Ellis. head ..f the English Department, ad- 30 yard line as the peri..I ended. It tt.,dressed the second meeting of the English a matter of only a few baffling plays an.1

HOCKEY SQUAD

it tit

WWI

The Uni‘trsit) was well represented at
the Maine Teachers' Association Convention held in Bangor Oct. 24, 25, and 26.
The -meetings of the convention were held
by departnwnts. Thursday afternoon Dr.
Olin S. Lutes of the Education department spoke to the 1)epartment of Primary
Schools and Kindergartens. His talk was
entitled: "As the Twig is Bent." Dr.
George 1). Chase. Dean of Graduate Students and Professor of Latin. addressed
the Department of Classics on the subject of "Roman Coins in the Classroom."
Three other Maine professors also spoke
Thursday afternoon. Associate Professor Joseph Creamer of the Department

The Hovey Memorial Scholarship. given by Stone-Webster Company of Bost,.n. has been returned to the University.
Maine for the second time by. the
Scholarship Trustees. This scholarship.
past
for thewtih
Scott
,Itia.teiiani.t
)
:
:
:
Rohtrt
by ,
ftnir ,tiar
held
is- ustiaii
ossom At Bates Game,
New England Colleges. including liarMaine Feathers are here again. .it the
var.!, Dartmouth. Massachusetts Institute
1: d es game last Saturday the% were
From,'f Technology and Bowdoin. thus its reprinkled throughout the bleachers.
Maine is SignifiCitin to the sue- tepartment of the C,.nventb.n Int the
„Ir._ turn
were
the%
• , ,e Bates side of the field
as a student and to the col- subject : "The Strong and Weak Points
Senff
4,f
cess
I tug It impressiYe. It is a simple yet
successful production of a of the Teaching of High School English."
its
for
lege
of
loyalty
the
showing
Ifectiye way of
as to return honor. A
At a Point meeting of the New Engery stxclator. At the Bowdoin game man so qualified
College of Tech- ! land Chemistry Teachers' Association and
.,•t year these feathers were introduced committer composed of
the Dean will submit the I tepartment of Science Dr. Charles B.
.1,1 proved a sensati.M. It is a great ad. ii''logy profs and
Huai to a State Series game and may the the names of lower class men qualified to Crofutt. Associate Professor .if Physics
...titers be conspicuous Maine Night and recei‘e this scholarship to the liovey 'gave a short lecture. His subject was:
Memorial Scholarship Trustees, and the -The At,,enie Theory,”
the Colby game.
selection will be in the hands of this
tinal
I
i'he Department of College Faculty
coma
i•
there
report,
that
M.C.A.
I The
mince in charge of distribution. All fra- hoard. The elected student reCei%eS as Members took as its topic of discussion
ternity Ii. use-s, Balentine. Mt. Vernon and genen nis scholarship while in cidlege, and the subject : "What Maine Colleges are
,.rth Hall. will !lase the opportunity of by mutual consent of this student and the Doing for their Students." The four
,curing their feathers before Maine St.ine Webster Company, he will cutter Maine colleges sent delegates. The Unitheir tinpl.s after vraduation.
versity of Maine was represented by Dr.
Roy M. Peterson of the Department of
Spanish and Italian.
1,41aive
Headquarters for Uniyersitr
:
-- ..eturday mortify,

$0.75-1.1.10 each
tclamen
II, ace chry suentlieniums . 25e each
ryas,malt'y price!
nip. us

Home Made Candies?
Ill

ISUleksiptirt
This fast Crew fr.
t...k over the Notre Dame A C. of Waterville 17 to 6 which team the Froth
defeated 6 to 0. It will be a big battle

day.

Late tarietie, which. if stored
pr..perly. will keep into the
$1.011 d.,z.
holiday season

Have you Tried

Before the smooth teamwork of theMaine hockey eleyen Wilton Academy
went down to defeat Saturday morning
with a score of 6-0.
Front the moment the whistle blew for
the first bull) the varsity kept the ball in
their possession. The play centered around
the Wilton g. al. The blue and white
goalkeeper. shivering in the cold wind,

HONORARIES WILL
ANNOUNCE PLEDGE
Alpha Zeta, Kappa Phi Kappa,

20 yard line which was intercept.'! he
Hickson. Soon, NI..ran was easialwasylr
the last chalk line for some more Hiy„
on an offtackly play iron, the 9 yard Ink
In this same quarter Horne recovered a
fumble t.n the Bates 45 yard line, AiriolOi
made a pretty run of 15 yards and al!'
few jails% the ball was on the 213 yard '11
Buzzell then circled right end on a •
across
fect play anti 1.
••'
The last ,
eeSl itnF'
st(
make a valiant effort tor dtriscore
failed when a pass was incompleted 011 nil'
fourth down front the Maine 5 yard hilt'
The Maine subs swelled the already large
score to 44. ts.ints by crossing the goal lint
and M.,ratt wer,
twice. N.shliii.
incidental in these sec ire,,.

THE NEW YORK LIFE INSUR,INCE CO.
tave pour grandfathers woo service.
liaye your fathers BETTER service.
Gives you the BEST service.
ERNEST T. SAVAGE, 13

New Line of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Tuxedoes at $35.00
Tuxedoes also rented at $3.00
I ;on about to install a Hoffmann presser
Good ?•ervice guaranteed

STRAND BEAUTY SHOP
BEAUTY CULTURE
Tel. 95
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